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THE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE 
PATRIARCHS. 

IT is clear from the new Oxford edition of the 'Apocrypha and 
Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament' published last year that 
Dr Charles still holds the positions with regard to 'the Testaments of 
the Twelve Patriarchs ' which he took up in his edition of that book in 
1908 (English Translation with Notes, T. & T. Black: Greek Text 
with Critical Apparatus, Clarendon Press). 

In the Journal of Theological Studies (vol. x p. 135) Prof. Burkitt 
reviewed Dr Charles's edition, and pointed out some of the weaknesses 
of his positions. It is time that certain of them were challenged in 
detail, and particularly :-

(i) Dr Charles's reconstruction of the Greek text on the basis of the 
a family of MSS; 

(ii) his theory of two Hebrew recensions of the Jewish work which 
he and many other scholars (including Schiirer and Bousset) believe to 
lie behind the present Christian edition of the Testaments ; and 

(iii) his analysis of Jewish and Christian elements. 
At the same time all students of the Testaments must acknowledge 

the immense obligation they are under to Dr Charles; first for gathering· 
together within the compass of a single volume almost all the available 
material for the reconstruction of the text, and secondly for the mass 
of information and the many illuminating suggestions contained in his 
notes. 

(i) Dr Charles has shewn that the Greek MSS are to be divided into 
two families, thus :-

c 
I 

hi 
I 

bdg 
I 

aef 

Of the first family c is the best representative. It is a MS of the 
thirteenth century now in the Vatican, and in addition to the Testa
ments it contains a series of extracts from the Fathers. The present 
condition of the text is not one to inspire confidence. It is frequently 
corrupt (e.g. Rl 10 843 L212 61 Issi N1 7 31 A23 B35

) or careless 
(S 65 L 63 J ud 263

) : the spelling is erratic (e. g. R 61 S i L 817 I 54 

B 11), and the accents are very incorrectly given. It is guilty of 
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frequent and considerable omissions (e. g. R 35 S i L 57 911 
I0

3 
I 2' -

7 
I 32 

I 75
•" I 84 J ud 2 I 7 Iss I 14). 

Occasionally these are supplied by hi (e. g. Z I 7h-21a). These two 
MSS are similar in many ways (e.g. in omission and in spelling) to c, but 
are not earlier than the seventeenth century. Their relation to c is well 
illustrated by the fact that where in Iss 77 A 73 Jos 193 B 3" 92 c adds 
7r£p~ xu (i.e. xpw·Tov) in the margin hi have transferred the addition to 
the text. It must be added that not infrequently these MSS differ from 
one another and from c, and sometimes they support (3 against c. 1 

Dr Charles himself calls attention to the disfigurement of the a text by 
omissions, of which he gives examples (Introd. p. xx), and he mentions 
'one notable depravation of the text' in Jud I2

6
-

10
; but he nowhere 

shews up the faults of c as he does those of b, the chief representative 
of the (3 family. 

The (3 family falls into two groups. b belongs to the first group 
(bdg). It dates from the tenth century, and is at present in the Cam
bridge University Library. It is well written, and its spelling, though 
peculiar, is regular. Its faults compared with those of c are remarkably 
few. 

As for the instances which Dr Charles quotes: in B 45 Jos 7" L II 7 

J os I 75 2 Z 86 it is quite possible that b preserves the original reading; 
in Jud I62

, if b adds ~~u£u(h, the a text adds £uTl: and in the remaining 
examples A r9 (8ta(36A.ov for 8ta(3ovA.{ov) L99 (p.~ 3 for p.ot) D 5" (BOnN 
for K AnCEl) D 510 (7rlpauw for 7raTpr5mv 4

) the corruption lies on the 
surface and is easily corrected. 

This is generally the case with the errors in b, e. g. L 44 (v1o{ instead 
of v1ov) Gad 2 5 (om. JL~) Jos 63 (a&~;; for avTov) Jos I53 Iss 1

1 Jud 
3s 2 I". 

Almost always these errors may be corrected from some other MS of 
the (3 family, e. g. R 611 (from/) Jud 7' (from a ef) Jud I2

1 (from e). 
This is true also of the omissions of b which are comparatively rare and 
are generally due to a simple cause like homoioteleuton (R 69 L I89 

A 27). . 

On the other hand b sometimes deserts its family to support a reading 
which has every appearance of originality, e.g. D 62 (b g A) 5 N 2

8 (b d A) 
L 67 (b c) : while there are cases in which b stands practically alone in 

1 For examples see Dr Charles's Introduction p. xx. 
2 Cf. the addition in .Jud 52 (~<a! voTov) which Dr Charles accepts as original 

though found in b alone. 
3 Cf. c's addition of I"~ in L 63• • , • , 
4 Which needs no emendation. The context does not requtre enemies . Ct. 

T<h wvxas TWV U"(t{<)V in the parallel clause. 
5 A being the Armenian version for which see below. 

VOL. XVI. G 
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preserving the original text/ e. g. S 65 (b cl) L 12
2 ('AJJ-f3pO.JJ-) Jud 2 4s 

( 7rop£vuw-e£ ). 

In the Testament of Zebulon b contains several passages, notably 
6'-6 71-88

, which are found in no other autliorities except dg. 2 

dg, the other members of this group, are considerably later than 
b (d thirteenth century, g sixteenth century) and much inferior to it; 
the former being characterized by many conflate readings, the latter 
being disfigured by inaccuracies of various kinds. 

It is clear, therefore, that b is by far the most important representative 
of this group of the f3 family. 

Of the other group a is a fourteenth-century MS now at Oxford 
marked by a large number of omissions: e and I are well-written MSS 
of the tenth century ; the former is now at Mount Athas and contains 
three remarkable additions to the text 8 

; the latter is at Paris and adds 
to the title of each Testament the meaning of the patriarch's name, 
and at the end of each the number of years of the patriarch's life. 

There is nothing distinctive about these two MSS. They are 
guilty of small omissions • and additions/ of curious peculiarities 6 and 
spelling mistakes.7 e occasionally preserves a noteworthy reading 
(e.g. L r65 (e1

) and Jud 121
); I is closely allied to a, while e is not 

infrequently found in the company of bdg (e.g. Iss 36 L 817 G 71
). 

In addition to the Greek MSS we have an important Armenian 
version, 8 the value of which is evident from the following consideration : 
all the Greek MSS are descended from an original which had lost 9 three 
verses in the middle of the account of Joseph's vision (J os r 95

-
7
) and 

these are preserved in the Armenian alone. 
In this instance, therefore, the Armenian proves itself to be earlier 

than the archetype of the Greek MSS. 
Another striking example of superiority on the part of the Armenian is 

1 In cases like L 81 Jud 52 235 there is much to be said in favour of b's peculiar 
reading, though it is very difficult to come to a final decision. 

2 On the whole, perhaps, it is safest to regard them as late additions (cf. B n 2- 5); 

on the other hand a A may have left them out because the charity they commend 
is bizarre and undiscriminating. 

3 L 28 (prayer of Jacob) L 182 (fragment of a Greek Testament of Levi) A72 

(Christian homily). 
1 e.g. e, R48;f, L918 Jud 192• 

5 e.g. e, R 48 L 1813 ; f, Jud 144• 
6 e. g. e, L 14

6 (f!vxall.ll.l/lms) Jud 2< (olvopov); j, R 38 58 (1TOV1]plas) Jud n 3 (IJ.v/lpa); 
e j, Jud 208 23"· 

7 e, R ~~; f, Jud 21 9 251• 
8 No Old Latin or Syriac version has been discovered. There is a Sclavonic 

version, but its value, as we should expect, is smalL 
9 There are other traces of primitive errors in the archetype of the Greek MSS, 

e. g. N 27 G 73 B 12s (<,fo/lov). 
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found in B Io10 where the misreading of the Greek MSS is evidently due 
to the influence of Num 25. 

The Armenian version itself exists in two recensions, Aa and AP, as 
Dr Charles has shewn. The. relation between them will have to be 
considered later on, but first it wiii be necessary to examine the differences 
between the two families of Greek MSS, a and f:J. 

They may be classified as follows :
(I) Verbal differences. 
( 2) Omissions. 
(3) Additions. 
(4) Differences in order. 
r. To illustrate the verbal differences between the two families it will 

be sufficient to give a list of the principal 'variants in the Testaments 
of Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Zebulon, and Gad. 1 In cases where the 
Armenian evidence is available I have indicated which of the two 
families it supports :-

Reuben f:J 

I 10 lyw(J'ap.:qv ( + h) 
36 7rOL~crrJ + A 
3'0 7rpatw + A 
3u 1Mv 
48 UJLapr[a<; 
4 6 6>..dJpos + A 
47 yl>..wra + A 
48 Kvp[ov + A 
410 oparov KaL + A 
411 KaTL(J'XV(J'£t + A 
5" 8vvaJL£ws + A 

Karaywv[(J'a(J'Bat + A 
54 3 d.v8pw7rov {:Jta(J'a(J'(}at 
61 7ra(J''YJ'> 8YJA££as 4 

( + h) 
6" 8vv~(J'a(J'(}£ 
67 .::lav + hA 
6" Kvp[ov + A 
69 7rOL~(J'aL a ( + h) 

Simeon 

I' tTEL +A 
2 10 8ta(J'W(J'aL ( + h A a 6) 

a 

E.cpayov + A 
€JL7rA~(J'n 
61{1Lv 
Oea(J'aJL£vos 2 

Uu£{3£{ar; 
f:J68po<; 
7rp6(J'KOJLJLa 
8£ov 

7r?vYJpov ~ 
8vvarat KaTL(J'XV(J'at 
(J'X~JLaTO'> 
Karayo'Y}T£V(J'a(J'Oat 
d.v8pa {:Jta(J'at 
yvvatKwv 
l(J'XV(J'ET£ 
ra8 (c) 
8£ov 
AaA£tV (c) 

XP6v<p 
&7rayayeZv + A$ 

1 Minor variations (e. g. between 8e oiiv and ttal, personal pronouns, the sing. 
and the plur. verbal forms) and slight omissions are for the present neglected. 

2 I omit 41 which seems to be a case of omission on the part of c and of cor-
ruption (at least to the extent of the omission of p.f,) on the part of P. 

8 Cf. 56
• a has an addition here not found in A. 

• rrauwv -yvva1ttWII A. 5 'Walk' A. 
6 Aa is conflate, 8•auwua• tta1 a1ra-ya-yeiv. 

G2 
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Simeon (3 

36 ov KUTU{'tJ!W(TK£L b d g + A 
46 tf;vx'fjs 
61 7rpo£lp'Y]KU 
6" crKA'YJpo-rpax'YJA[av + Af3 1 

65 "l~p. b d + A 2 

83 -rap.E[ots + A 

Levi 

ro3 

I 35 
137 

13" 
148 

I 5" 

(},cp()'Y] 
crvv£A~cp()'YJv Kat 8 £-rlxB'YJv + Af3 
on -rdx'YJ .f!Ko06p.'Y]cr£v £av-rfi ~ &8tK{a 

Kat E7rt m5pyovs ~ &vop.{a 
KJ.()'Y}Tat + Af3 1 

&mcr-rovvns + Af3 1 

vaov TOV aywv Kat E7rt Bp6vov 86~'Y]> TOV 
vtf;tcr-rov + A 

ovpavwv 4 + Af3 1 

7rapatTOVJL€VO> 5 

ev 'Icrpa~A + Af3 
pop.cpa[as b 6 

aAAws bro£'Y]cr£v + A 
yvvaLKa> av-rwv b d e g A 
TOV crwu£ov b de g A a 7 

acppacrTOS b de g A 
&pxt£p£'is b de g A 
cpv>..ax8~cr£Tat b de g A 
lv8vp.a + A 
£vp'YJn + Af3 1 

on+ A 
TavTa +A 
£v Ka-racppov~crn f'EAotd.(ovns + Af3 1 

o18£wpovvns vp.us b dg Af3 1 

cpev~ov-rat &cp' vp.wv + Af3 1 

-ras 8vcr£as + Af3 1 

ws vop.[(en d7rOKT£VELTE + Af3 1 

p.J. XLJLOt + Af3 1 

evcppocrVV'Y}V b e g Af3 1 

Zebulon 
£crKe7racra b g A 

a 

crvyytvwcrKn + a e j 
KapUas 
£tp'Y}Ka +A 
crKA'Y]pOKapO£av 
cr'Y]p.£LOV + a e j 
p.v~p.acrt 

d7rEKaAvcpB-YJ 
£y£vv~B'Y]V + A a 
e7rt n£xovs olKo8op.e'iTo ~ 

ap.ap-r[a Kat E7rt 7rvpyovc; 
~ ri/JtK{a £KJ.(}'Y]TO 

d7r£t8ovvns 
aywv vtf;tcrTOV E7rt 8p6vov 

KaB~p.evov 
7ra-repwv 
7rape7r6p.£vos 
E7rt riJ &SeA.cpfi p.ov + A a 

p.axa{pas + (3-b 
7rape'i8£v rJp.'iv 
-ras ~eva> + a f 
T~> K£cpaA~> 
&ya7r'YJT~ c aj 
t£p£L'> + aj 
A'YJcp()~creTat + af 
KaTa7rETacrp.a 
t I 1' 8 Vf'Lacr JL€VOL 'Y}T£ 
Zva 
KaAJ. 
x>..evd.(ovns Kat {'€Aotd.(ov-res 
o1 p.tcrovvnsvp.as +a ef 
xap~crOVTat E7rt TTJ d7rWAe{q. 
-ra 8vcrtacr-r~pta 
opp.~crETE TOV d7rOKT€LVat 
p.otxo{ 
lJtKaWcrVV'Y}V + a j 

£(3£{3a[wcra + a ej 
7rOAAa lhep.apTupap.YJY 

8aKpvwv +A 9 
aVTOL> JLETa £y;'iJ jL£Ta lJaKpvwv 'll"pOaE-

Ka}\ouy avTovs 

1 Aa is defective. 
2 Aa reads ::S~IJ which is a mere corruption of Af3 ('!~p). 
s Cf. L lis. • Cf. A 210. ~ 'guard' A. 
6 pop<J>ala is found in all the authorities in L 58 rSlo. 
7 roil <TT7]1Jlov aj. Af3 is defective. s h apparently is a corruption of this. 
9 oni. JA<TiJ. aaKpvwv A. 
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Zebulon f3 

z• £1'> oiKTov :ry>..Oovlyw Kal + A 1 

2~ ltf.uTY}uav 
2 8 TOV &.vaf3ljvaL vowp 
34 v6p.ov 'Evwx 3 

3" £p.1rpou8<v 
37 £p.1rpou8Ev + A 
49 lp.f3cJ.VfwJLEII + A 
411 Of.A.wv 
412 lpovp.<v + A 
51 6 &.vayy<Aw 
91 dJLJLOII + A 
94 uxtu8ljTE 

EXEL 
r o2 ouot lcpvA.atav 8 

5• 
59 
511 
61 
62 
6" 
7119 

7" 

matwv 9 +A 
yvpWwv 9 £crK6rovv Kat &.K6vTttov 9 aVTO 

.!1rl ovo UTao[ovs + A 
Tpvcp£po'> &v + A 
-&.1ro 10 Tlj" yljs + A 
j30£AVUU£TaL 
£V0vs Of.A.n + A 
lmxnp£t b A 
To p.'io-os a b e A 
TO owf3ovAwv + A 
!ILK~ TO JLLUO<; + A 
otacpowqu£11 
p.ljvas ~vo£Ka + A 
&.o£Acp6v b d g A 
TI]v !fvx~v p.ov + A 
JL~ £tcl6s 12 

T£A£tw<; <vooovTaL b d egA 
Kat /J.cf>Oovo<; E7rt 1ram Kvptc;,> + A 

7rOVIJPDII 7r£pLU7raup.ov" TWII av8pw-
7rWJI +A 

82 
EJIW7rLOJI + A 

'Compassion fell into my heart' A. 
3 'their law' A. 

a 

JL~ cpf.pwv lyw Twv olp.wywv 
ETPEJLOII 
TOV JL~ &.vaf3A.vuaL vowp hi 2 A 
v6p.ov Mwvuf.ws 
(tw8£v 
1rapa c• 
p.oA:vvwp.£11 ~ 
£j3ovA£TO 
£t7rWJL£11 
1rapayyf.A.A.w c A 7 

' " ' KaL £T£pa TLI!a 
"j(Wptu8ljT£ 
KEKTYJTaL 
oZnv£<; cf>vA.atovuw 

cf>Oavwv £KpaTow 
~K6vTtcra aVrO <1.H:r~L A{Oov 

f3oA.~v 
iJ1r~pxw~ vf.o<; 
TOV 7r£0LOV 
f3o£'AvKTfw .!unv 
u1rovoatn £V0vs 
£mxa{pn + f3-b 
T~ tl]A.o", 
T'IJII tfVXYJII 
oiKE'i Ev aVr~ 
€tf.An7r£ 11 

xp6110VS of.Ka 
7rAYJULOII + a ej 
p.ov TOY A.oyurp.ov 
JL~ £Af.-y6s 
T£A£tw8fi + f 
EO.v &cpfJOvw<; £1rt 1rU.ut KVp{~ 

£vap£UTV 
7r£ptu7raup.ov Twll p.aTa{wv 

av8pw7rWII 
, ' a1ro 

2 c is defective, 

5 So LXX Gen 3731 as Dr Charles points out. 
8 We omit 86 which is a case of omission+ addition on the part of a A or bg. 

We have already called attention to the peculiarity of b dg in the T. of Zebulon. 
7 1Tapa-y-y<A.w h i. s 3CTot ~<f>v}..cltaTE A. 
9 This is the reading of b. {J-b, A read 7TIIlO'as, &c. 
10 <711 efg. 11 • would have been removed' A. 
12 'do not oppose' A. 
13 We omit 7' where all the Greek MSS seem to be corrupt. 
if Cf. Eccles x1s 51" LXX 1T<p<CTtraO'JAOV1Tov1Jptv. 
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From this list of variants it is clear : 
(i) That the support of A is practically always on the side of the 

f3 and against the a text. 
R I

10 S 2
10 61 Z 2

8 5' are the only cases in the above list in which A 
supports a against {3, and they can be easily accounted for as loose 
renderings or slight emendations of the {3 text on the part of the 
Armenian translator which happen to coincide with the readings of 
the a text. It appears also that the b d g group is closer to A than the 
a e f group which sometimes supports a against b d g A. 

Thus the evidence of the Armenian version strongly suggests that 
b should be chosen as the basis for the reconstruction of the text. 

(ii) The differences between the a and {3 texts are such as to point to 
the conclusion that one family represents the result of a free handling 
of the text of the other. 

They may be classified as follows:-
(i) Differences d~e to corruptions in a Greek text, e. g. S 65 G 44

• It 
will be noticed that in both these cases it is the a text which IS 

secondary. 
(ii) Alterations of style, e. g. 
(a) ·The substitution of a colourless or conventional word for a more 

striking or unusual one, e. g. R 1
10 410 61 69 S 8s L 2

1 66 82 815 1814 Z 1
7 

2
5 

G 59
• Here again it is the f3 text which appears to be original. 

(b) An attempt to improve the sense which sometimes succeeds 
(e. g. R 314 L I

2 G 2 2
), is sometimes quite unnecessary (e. g. L 139), and 

sometimes fails (e. g. R 47 52 S r' G 511
). 

Here the evidence is not very decisive, but such as it is it supports 
the originality of the {3 text. 

(c) The cultivation of a somewhat florid style on the part of the 
originator of the a text, e. g. R 36 411 Z 94 G 1

4
• The idiomatic use of 

1rrrripxwv in the last passage is confined to the a text. It occurs again 
S 44 L II

1 Iss 7' N 1
9 J os. ro5 us; and in all these cases {3 simply uses 

dp2 
(iii) The alteration of a statement in order to bring the story into 

accordance with the writer's views : e. g. in R 67 c considers that Gad 
is a more suitable person than Dan to share with Levi, Judah, and 
Joseph the divine gift of sovereignty; in Z 34 a alters v6p.ov 'Evwx into 
v6p.ov Mwv<Tlws: in G Is a avoids the exaggeration of f3's description of 
Gad's prowess: in L 10s a is influenced by Mt 2 751 and in Z 49 by 
Gen 37s1

: 2 in G 1 4 a feels that Tpvcp£p6s is an ambiguous word to apply 
to Joseph and changes it to v€os. 

1 For other instances of stylistic ambition on the part of a see notes on J ud 31 36 

below. 
2 Similarly in A 44 cis influenced by Ps 3412 LXX. 
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(iv) The correction of the teaching of a passage, e. g. in L I 68 the 
expression ws vopl~£T£, is avoided by a as savouring of Docetism. As 
another example we may quote the readings of c in R 54 61 which 
suggest that the omission of uv~vyov ~v aVTOS OiA.£t in R 41 is due to the 
scribe's prejudice in favour of celibacy. 

(v) Of many differences little more can be said than that they bear 
witness to a rather arbitrary handling of one text on the part of the 
originator of the other, e.g. R 310 48 48 S 45 62 L 2

3 5' 63 153 r814 Z 2 8 91 

9• G 7'. 
2. Omissions are next to be considered. While the MSS of the 

· (3 text are guilty of a few omissions, generally through homoioteleuton," 
and practically always to be corrected by means of one of the other MSS 
of the same family, omissions are a leading characteristic of the a text. 

They occur on every page and vary from the omission of a few words 
(e.g. R 35 S i 82 L 57 reS r6 1 Z 55

) to the omission of several verses 
(e. g. L r 2 5- 7 J ud r 2 6- 10). 

Most of these omissions appear to be dictated by a desire to shorten 
the text by leaving out uninteresting details, and to remove passages 
open to objection or misconstruction. · 

3· With regard to additions : those of a are fairly frequent but trivial, 
and for the most part easily recognized as attempts at improvement : 
e. g. L 68 G 51 58 76 Z 49 S 2

6 R 54 Z 32
• Such additions scarcely ever 

have the support of A. 
The case of (3 is more complicated. It is not only a longer text than 

a; it is also longer than the text of the Armenian. It is important for 
us to notice that a and A do not commonly agree in their omissions. 
The following is a list of omissions in the Testaments of Issachar and 
Asher, (3 being taken as the standard :-

Issachar. 
Omissions occur in : 

om. A om. a 
12 

15 r 7 + ejg 
18 r" 

b 1u bill 

I 13 114 

c 24 c 24 

a e.g. R 69 L 189• 

h These omissions have only ual & MA.os in common. 

om. a 
26 

d 31 
d 3. 
e 3s 

c These omissions have nothing in common. . 
d These omissions (very considerable on the part of A) have 4 words m common. 

e , , , '' 2 , '' · '' 

'' " " ,, " " " " In the case of a aj the omission seems due to homoioteleuton. 
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Issachar. 
Omissions occur in : 

om. A om. a om. A om. a 
c 71 c 71 

72,3,4 

d 75 d 75 
e 7• e 7" 

77 
j 78 f 78 

79 
Asher. 

Omissions occur in : 
om. A om. a om. A om. a 

45 8' 
51 

27 s" 
4" s• 6G 

41 75 

It will be observed that m the Testament of Asher the omissions of 
a and A are quite independent of one another : in the Testament 
of Issachar A's omissions are so numerous and large that they naturally 
overlap to some extent the much smaller omissions of a.1 

Of all the a-omissions the only ones which convict f3 of an addition 
are Iss 1 11 (Kat o 86A.os, which may well have come from the preceding 
clause) and Iss 71 (eis 8avaTov). 2 

With these we may compare L 812 (7l'ur-rev1ms f3 A: om. a); but 
instances of this kind are rare. 

Thus as compared with a even in the matter of additions f3 proves to 
be the superior text. 

I have already mentioned the three long interpolations in e, and 
the doubtful passages in the Testament of Zebulon which are found 
only in b d g. We must not overlook the verses about St Paul in 
B I 1 2-6, which are peculiar to the f3 text and may well be an interpola
tion later than the time when the a text originated. On the other hand, 
it is quite possible that a deliberately changed the reference of the 
passage from St Paul 3 to our Lord by means of a large omission and 

• These omissions have 2 words in common. 

" 
, ,, 3 , 

" " , ,, 
" 

2 
" 

, 
" " " 

6 
" " 

, 
" " 4 " " ,, 

" ,, " 3 " ,, " 
1 We shall return later to the omissions of A. See below. 
2 {3 apparently inserts El< Oa~aTov again in J os II 3 against the other authorities. 
3 The comparison between St Paul and the wolf of Gen 4927 (LXX), not on the 

ground of his' persecuting the church' (Tertullian Adv. Marcionem I vo!. ii p. 275 
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a small and conventional addition. In the following chapter (u) 
a seems to be handling the text of f3 very freely-shortening the ending 
of the Testament and turning it into the conventional form.1 

4· Differences between the two groups in the order of words in 
a sentence are common. The following is a list for the Testament of 
Joseph: 

2134 42 52 6S 72 73 74 92 95 106 II4 II7 143 144 l$1 152 156 r64 177 191 1911• 

A curious little preference on the part of a may be noticed here, viz. 
of JLiJvad7r'Ta to e7r'Ta JLiJvas R r 8

, and similarly S 81 L 19
4 G85 J os 1s 1 B 12 2• 

The facts we have been considering lead irresistibly to the conclusion 
· that a is little more than a late and free recension of the f3 text, and 

that the best representative of the f3 text is b. 
We will now test this result by examining a few consecutive chapters 

of the Testament of Judah in the light of it. Let us take the text of 
b, giving the variants of c in full, together with the evidence of A, and 
quoting the other MSS when their testimony seems desirable. 

Judah 
I. 'Av'T{ypacjJOv A.6ywv 'Iov8a, 6CTa £Aa.A.YJCT£ 'TOt<; viot<; av'Tov, 7rpo 'Tov 

&:rrollavetv awov. ::Svvaxll.!vn<; ~A.Oov 7rpo<; av'TOV Kat £i7r£V aV'TOt<;' 
3 'Tt'Tap'To> vias £yw6JLYJV 'T<() 7ra'Tp[ JLOV, Kat T] JL~'TYJP JLOV wvoJLaCTt JL• 

'Iov8a, A.f.yovCTa" 'AvOoJLoAoyovJLat 'T<il Kvp['{' 6n f!.awKt JLOt Kat 'Tt'Tap-rov 

I. I. avn')'pa<Pov]+amli~Krys dA oua] &a 2. <TvvaxlievT<s bA]+ovv a 
Trpos avrov {3 A J om. c 3· T<TapTos 13 A J pr. 'At<ovuan, Ttt<va p,ov, 'Iovlla Tov 
1Tarpos f.Jp.wv· E')'ill a <')'<VDf.tTJP J + E')'ill a f g A p,ov /3 A J + 'IaKw/3 a 1J b J pr. 
J\<ia a {3 A wvopa<T< /3] e1Tovop,auov a Iovaa h b d g J 'Iovaav c a e f 

I. I 0 The difference of grammatical taste between a (a) and /3 (3ua) is to be noticed, 
and similarly at the beginning of the next verse (2) where a has oiiv which b A om. 
In the same verse c against all the other authorities omits 1rp6s avr6v. 

3· The clause added by a is not found in /3 A. To come to a decision we must 
examine the opening words of all the Testaments. 

Similar words to these are found in R 16 S 2l Iss 11 Z 12 D 12 N 1 6 A 12 Jos 12. 

They are absent from L 21; in B 12 they are added only by d; in G I 2 a reads 
'AKov<TaT< TEt<va p,ov (om. {3 A). 

It seems therefore that here and in Gad 12 a makes an effort (as d does in B !'•) 
to make the introduction to the Testament uniform with that which he regards as 
the norm, viz. (as a minimum) dKoVO'aTE TE~tva p,ov. 

a has both names ; b omits both. The remaining MSS of the /3 family, supported 
by A, have the name of the mother only. The evidence therefore is indecisive, but 
rather points to the reading of /3(-b) A. Cf. S 22• 

ed. Oehler), but because of his 'bursting in upon Israel, for salvation and tearing 
away from them like a wolf and giving to the synagogue of the Gentiles' is very 
striking. 

1 Cf. a's bold substitution of a conventional ending for the striking verse of /3 
(Jos 2o'). 
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4 vwv. 'O~v> ~Jl-'YJV Kat <TlTovoal:os iv V£OTYJT£ 11-ov, Kat vlTaKovwv T<iJ lTaTpt 
ii Jl-OV KaTa lTILVTa A.6yov. Kat €VAoyovv T~V JA-'YJT£pa Jl-OV Kat TrJV aOEAcp~v 
6 Try> tJ-YJTpos 11-ov. Kai £y£v£To, ws ~vopwOYJv, Kat o lTaT~p 11-ov 'IaKw/3 

'YJV~aTo JA-OL A.£ywv· BautA.£v> ~<TrJ Kat £vo3ovfJ-£VO> ev lTa<Ttv. 
II. Kat ~DwK£ Jl-OL Kvpws xapw lv lTa(TL TOtS f!pyots tJ-OV €v T€ aypc{J Kat 

2 EV T<i) OtK<(!' 'Os £i3ov 6n <Tvv£3patJ-OV rU lA.acf><:!, Kat lTLUCTaS avT~V ElTOL'Y}<Ta 
3 f3pwfJ-a T<{) lTaTp{ Jl-OV. Tas oopKaDa> EKpaTOVV DLa TOV DpotJ-OV, Kat lTQV 

S ~V EV TOtS 7r£S£OLS KaT£AatJ-f3avov. <f>opaOa ayp{av KaT£Aa{3ov, Kat 
4 lTLa<Tas rw£pwua. Kai A.£ovTa alTiKT£LVa Kat acp€ADJ1-'YJV €ptcpov EK TOV 

<TTOtJ-aTOS avTOV. "ApKOV A.af3wv am) TOV lTODos, alT£KVA'YJ<Ta £LS KPYJJA-VOV' 

4· otvs .B] pr. ~'YW a A ICat cnrovliaws .B A J om. a vrrat<ovClllf a bf] ilrr~t<ovov cd eg 
5· wll.orovv b] hlp.ovv a: hlp.(J)ll ,8-b 6. TJ"Iip(J)Orw b A] T]lipvliOTJll c a g Iat<(J).B 
.B A J om. a 1<a1 •voliovp.EliDS b J «aT<voliovp.EliDS a ,8-b A 

II. 2. (J)S f!oov b J ollia a ,8-b A TTJ J om. c macras avTTJll .B] ~rrlacra avT~ll t<al a 
E1TDtTjl1a] + aVT~V C JI.DV] + 1<al ecf>a'YEll a_ 3• T. ODpt<aOaS] 'T~ll OE OOpl<aOa C Ol<l 
Toil lip6p.ov lt<pciTovv a cpopaoa ••• TJP.Ep(J)cra .B] om. a cpopalias A «aTlll.a.Boll 
om. a A + liop«alia (wild beasts A) EI<VliTJ'YOll Ell TV x .. pl p.ov e A 4· t<at .B] TOll a : 
t<al TOll A ll.<oliTa + often A api<Oll .B] pr. T~ll a : pr. Ral TOll A arr<t<VAT]l1a 
b d ef] arrlll.vua a a : a1TTJI<Oli'T!l1a g A 'TOV t<pvp.lloll c + Rall1VliE'Tpt,81] a 

3· Where ,8 has &;v6p.al1<ll a has a compound word irr(J)ll6p.acr<ll (which the MSS spell 
~rroll6p.aCT<ll). There are many instances of a's preference (as compared with ,8) for 
compound words, e.g. : Jud 55 and N 57 (ICaTEl\fJ.,Bop.<ll a for "al ell.a,Bop.<ll .B) 
Jud 65 7s Jos s• 64 65 84 92 u2 r3' B r2. b especially favours the simple form 
Jud r 6 310 Jos rss. On the other hand there are cases where a has the simple 
and .B the compound word, e. g. A r9 N 58 Z 2 3 Jos r71. 'Iovlia for 'Iovliav is a slip 
on the part of h b dg. b is occasionally guilty of slips of this kind, e. g. L 44 vlol for 
vlov (and sim. Iss 21 ). 

4· An unnecessary ~'YW is not infrequent in a (e. g. D r8), In such a case the 
support of A counts for little. a omits «al crrrovlialos. It is probably original or else 
the emphasis laid upon Judah's swiftness would appear to be excessive. Swiftness 
is the peculiar characteristic of Naphtali (N 21). Judah figures rather as the all
round athlete. Another slight difference in style is seen in the change of the 
participle (a b f) into the finite verb (c de gl. 

5· For hip.(J)ll b has the strange •v/1.6rovv. The reading is probably to be classed 
among the peculiarities of this MS. It may be due to the influence of all9op.o
ll.orovp.at in verse 3· 

6. a omits 'Iat<w.B against .B A. 
II. 2. ws i[lioll for oilia is another of b's peculiar readings and probably needs 

correction. 
3· a shortens the account and again in the next verse. 
4· The article is distinctly more frequent in a than in /3. In the Testament of 

Joseph I have counted r 5 cases where a has the article against {3, and only 4 cases 
where {3 has the article as against a, 

arr<ICVATJCTa is the best supported reading. The author may have been using it in 
much the same sense as arrTJt<DliTil1a, which may represent a correction (due to 26) : 
while d.rrlll.vua looks like the substitution of a more familiar word. 
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5 Ka~ 7rUY ()'Y)p{oy, d i7r€crrpnpe 7rpo> JJ-E oi~U'7rOVY atJ'To W') KVYa. T<[J xotp<J! 
'Tc{) &.ypt<J! a-vv€opaJJ-OY, Kal. 1rpoAaf3wY iY 'Tc{) 'Tpixew JJ-•, KaTEa-1rapa~a 

6 a&oy. ITapOaAL> iY Xef3pwY 7rpoa-£7r~0'Y)(]"£Y i7rl. 'TOY KVYa' Ka~ 7rtaa-a<; 

aVT~V &7r0 ri]s oVpO.s, &.7reK6VTHTa aVT~V Kat EppO:y'Y] Ev TO'i'S' Op{ot<; ra,'¥JS'· 
7 BovY aypwy XWP't YEJJ-OJJ-EYOY iKpU'T'Y)(]"a iK 'T<OY K£pU'TWY Kat £y KVKACJ! 

uvuuEluar; KaL UKor{rras Pltf!ar; &ve'iAov aVTOv. 

III. Kal. che ~A.{)oy o1 ovo f3aa-tA£lS 'TWY Xayaya{wy 'TEBwpaKL(]"/)-tYOL 

brt 'Ta 7rOLJJ-YLa Kat 7rOAV> Aao<; JJ-E'T' atJ'TwY, Ktiyw JJ-OYO> OpUJJ-WY l7rt 'TOY 
f3amA£a ~ovp, a-vy£a-xoy av'ToY Kat l1rt 'Ta> KY'Y)JJ-tOa> Kpova-a> Ka'Tta-7raa-a 

2 Kat OV'TW'> fiyet.\oy atJ'ToY. Kal. 'TOY iiTEpOY f3aa-t.\€a Tacpovf: Ka()~JJ-EYOY brl 
3 'Tov t1r1rov, fiyel:.\oy av'ToY Kat ovTw> 7rUYTa 'TOY .\aoy otea-Kop7rta-a. Toy 

4• Kat •• , KVVa 1 om. a. 5• TOV a-ypwxotpa C r1VVE8f'afLOV J3] tcaTE8paJ.LOV a a 
rrpo<Aaj3a c J.L•] + tca! a avTov a /3] its bones A 6. rrapaaAts] +another time A 
avT7JV 1° and 2°] avTilv a ovpas] tclptcov a af O.rr7Jtc6VTTJUa a J<a< •ppa-yT} (was 
found broken A) ..• ra(7Js] ~rr! T~v rrlTpav tca! ~ppa-y7] Els a.lo a 7· XOJpa (mountain 
A) •.. EtcpaT7Jr1a J3 A J EVpov 'T~V xwpav VEfL6fLEVOV, tcal tcparf]uas a tca<] om. c Ell J 
om. a O'Vf1(Jftuas J uvuT.frrias c 

III. I. tcal OTE] 3TE aE a the king of the c. A TT01f.'VIa ~f!Wv tca! Aails TTOAVS a 
:::f.ovp b f g A J 'Aaovp a e : TOY ~va a uvv•axov avTov 13 A J om. a tcpovuas avTilv 
Ewt .,.as KV1Jp.Was a 2. sa' TOV J T0v 5~ a T0v Tacpov~ a avrov J om a A.aov] 
+ avTwv caj g AJ3 + ai!Tov h de A a 3· Tov J pr. tca! a A 

5· «a'Tlapaf.'OV seems to be an attempt at an improvement of uvvl8pat-<ov. 
6. An excellent example of a slight variation with little apparent reason between 

the a and J3 texts is to be seen in the readings tc€ptcov aaf and ovpiis J3 (the two 
words occur about equally in the LXX: tclptcos is the more common in the later 
versions Aq. Th. Sm.). 

Cf. 7' wp-y1u9'YJv a af: EevfLW97Jv b de g (the latter less common in the Testaments) : 
7s vrro<f>6povs a (a word found in fJ in 97 where it is omitted by a) : vrrourr6v8ovs 
IJA. 

a leaves out ra(a which has every appearance of originality and completes the 
local touch introduced by X•fJpwv. Perhaps the scribe was aware of the distance 
between the two places and disliked the exaggeration of the description. This, 
however, is not at all excessive when compared with some of the later rabbinical 
tales. a's free paraphrase in this case prepares us for his rearrangement of the 
first clause of the following verse. 

III. I. A apparently thinks it more natural to have one king of the Canaanites 
than two (and see below). a has a< while all the other authorities have tca1. · The 
a text has a conspicuous fondness for the particle a<. I have counted 26 cases in 
the Testament of Joseph where the a text has a€ when it is absent from the fJ text, 
and in the same chapters I have found only 3 instances of the presence of 15€ in the 
13 text wr.en it is absent from the a. The a text makes a more serious omission in 
this verse owing to lack of interest in the narrative, viz. the omission of the name 
'Auovp and the graphic expression uvvluxov avT6v. The name 'Auovp (i\:in the 
name of the place referred to in 1 Mace u 67) is preserved correctly by a e. In 
bjg the a has dropped out through the presence of a at the end of the preceding 
word, and they read :::F.ovp, A following them. 
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'Axwp f3acn'A€a avopa ycyavTWV {3aAAOVTa TO~a ;_ft7rpoa-8£ KaL oma-Bev 
£¢' Z1r1rOV, Uv£A0fLE'VO~, A[(}ov AtTpWv ~, 0.KovT£rrar; lDwKa -rip i1r1r<p Kat 

4 aTriKntva avTOV. KaL 7rOA£ft~a-ac; TOV 'Ax~Jp E7rL wpac; ovo, am!KT£tva 
aVTOV, KUL elc; Ovo ft£p{oac; 7r0t~a-ac; TI]v aU"7r{Oa a&ov, a-vvi.KOipa TOVc; 

5 7rOOac; aVTOV. 'Ev 3€ Tci> EK0V£tV ft£ UVTOV TOV fJwpaKa, 1oov, OKTW d.vop£c; 
6 f.Ta'ipot avTOv ~p~avTo 7rOA£ft£tv 7rpoc; ft£. 'Ev£t'A{a-ac; o~v TI]v a-ToA~v ftOV ev 

Tfj Xttp{ ftOV, 'A{80tc; a-cp£vOwv{a-ac; aVTOvc; Tl.a-a-apac; E~ a&wv aV£tAOV" Ot 8€ 
I at..A.ot (cpvyov. Ka£ 'IaKw/3 0 TraT~p ~ftWV UV£LA£ TOV B££Ata-a, f3aa-tA.I.a 

3· Axwp {3a<Tt.\m] {3am.\ia xwpa ('Oxo<ropa A/3) A yt"(aVTWV b] "fL"fUVTa a {3 
{3a.\.\oVTa J pr. <Vpov a : having round his loins A ep,rrpo<rO< Kat om<TO<v (+sitting 
A) •<!>' mrrov J om. a ave.\op,<vos J dv1J.\ap,<vos c etfJKOVTa .\vTpwv c eSwKa 
b de J S£SwJCa a af g: struck A avTov J + <rvv TcP l'rrrr<p a 4· om. a Axwp J 
{3a<rt.\ta Naxwp A about two hours A mr<ICT<tva avTov J om. A 15vo J om. A 
J-LEP1J 13 avTov J +and so I slew him A 5· eJCSv<tv J putting on A TCJV 
OwpaKa auTou a avl5pes DKTw a ad: there appeared seven men A <Tatpot a b A] 
'Eupot a {3 avTov J eavToU c rrpos J om. a 6. ivELAi)<TaS a ad g ovv J 15€ 
i"(w a : i"(w A ev T1J XE<Pt J £,( T~v x•i)>a a .\tOots J pr. Kat a A <r</><vSov~<ras 
auToLs >..lOots c a.\.\ot] .\omol a7. o Se 11aT~P p,ov 'IaKw/3 a '71-'wv] p,ov e A/3 
13<<.\t<ra b] B<.\t<raO a af: BO.wuaO A 

3· A does not understand that 'Axwp is the name of the king and writes /3aut.\ta 
xwpa. Dr Charles suggests that 'Axwp = ilnN, a corruption of i!!~ hepos. But in 

the LXX 'Axwp stands for i\:J~. Achor is a third king, the fight with whom is 
recorded in addition to the account of the battle with the two kings of the 
Canaanites. 

"(t"(UVTwv is an instance of the necessity for making small corrections in b. Cf. 5' 
(.\aOpatot for MOpa). 

The evpov of a is an attempt to make the sentence grammatical, whereas 
rlve.\Op,evos is intended as the verb (cf. av<t.\ov). 

a shortens the account and omits verse 4, probably through lack of interest in 
the narrative. 

4· The sentence is clumsily arranged in the {3 text. The order seems to imply 
that the cutting off of the feet took place after the death of the king. This, how
ever, is not what the writer means, as A perceives. 

5· There is a curious discrepancy in numbers between the various authorities. 
DI<TW has the strongest support (b efa a d). A replaces this by the symbolical 
number E1TTa. Aeffl have <vvta which would have attracted no attention but for 
its agreement with the number given in the similar story of Judah's exploits which 
is found in two mediaeval collections of rabbinical legends (Midr. Wajjis. and Book 
of Jashar). This coincidence, however, interesting as it is, cannot be allowed to 
override the decisive M S evidence as to the true reading in this passage. 

€upot is an easy corruption of ha'ipot. 
6. The 15€ i"(W is a rather typical attempt at emphasis on the part of a (cf. 42 bdow, 

also Jos 46 D J 8 As' 72 76). <T</><VSov~uas avTOLS .\teovs, which is apparently the 
reading intended by a, gives the verb the same form and usage as in the LXX . 

.\lOots <T</><vllwviuas avTovs b: ( <r<P<vSovi<ras ad g) is the construction found with the 
verb i<T<P<vS6vovv in 75. 

7· The BEE.\ of b best preserves the SY:l part of the original name, whatever the 
second part of it may have been. 
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8 ?l"aVTWV Twv {3a(n'Aiwv, y{yavTa Tjj luxvt 7rYJXwv t{3'. Kal ~'71"E'71"E<T£V ~· 
9 avTovc; Tpop.oc;, Kal ~'71"aV<raV'TO '71"0AEP,OVV'TE<; dcp' ~p.wv. fl.ta TOV'TO dp.£ptp.voc; 

~v 0 '71"aT~P p.ov ~v TOLe; '7I"OA£p.otc;, on ~yw "Jp.'YJV ~v 'TOt<; &.8 • .\cpo'i:c; p.ov. 
IO E!8. yap ~v opap.a'TL ?I"Ept ~p.ov O'TL ayy•Aoc; 8vvap.•wc; t?I"ETa{ p.ot ~v ?l"a<Tt, 

Tov p.~ ~rriiuOat. 
IV. Kat KaTa voTov ylyovw -Y]p.'i:v '71"oA•p.oc; p.d,wv Tov lv :i.tK{p.otc;. 

Kat ?l"apaTa~ap.•voc; p.•Ta 'TWV &.8 • .\cpwv p.ov, £8{w~a XLA{ovc; av8pac;, Kat 
2 &.?I"IKTHVa £~ aV'TWV 8taKou{ovc; av8pac; Kat 'Tf<T<Tapac; {3autX.'ic;. Kat 

&.vi]XOov ~'71"· aU-rove; brt Tou T•{xovc;, Kat a.\Xovc; 8vo {3autX•Is &vci.\ov· 
.1 Kat ollTwc; ~XwO•pw<rap.•v ~v X•f3pwv, Kat £Xa{3op.•v '71"a<rav T~v alxp.a

Xwu{av TWV {3a<rtA€wv. 

7· ')'l')'aVTa] pr. avlipa a liwoEKa cf 8. TPOJlO~] +and fear A fJJlaS a 

9· aul ToiJTo 0 1TaT.fJp p.ov dJ.t~ptp.vos ~v Ev Tots- ioA~p.ots a : Ka~ Af3 OTE c f3] OTt 

h A a 1Jf'TJV J om. a •v b] uvv a .8 JlOV] + EIJL1JV c ro. "'P' <JLOV J om. A. 
E1TETUL b dJ UVV~1TETa[ a a I g 1JTTUU6al .8 A J a!fau6• a + JLf A (Jlal c JLOI h) 

IV. I. 1Ca2 perd. ToiiTo -yE-yovev ~p,Lv Hard. vWTov a Tot's Ev lfJ~tiJp.ots a <TVv TaL's 
daeAcpots a EOuhfap.ev a avOpas] om. a 0.7rEJCTelvap.Ev a avOpas] om. a 
1<a1 uuuapas ( Ttuuap.s b) .BauL;\Eis] om. a 2. av1J;\6ov J + l')'w a A '"' avTovs] om. 

a A their walls A a;\;l.ovs ovo (T~uuapas A) .BaU<;\m avEL;\ov 8 A] avei';l.ov Tov 

.Bau•;\~a a~TWV a 3· 7};\.<vO<pwuaJLEV a ag TOJII .Bau,;l.ewv] om. a 

8. The construction in .B is again clumsy. a does not realize that drp' goes with 
the verb l1ravuavTo, and so he introduces a simplification. 

ro. b stands alone in reading lv for uvv. In Levi ros c stands alone in reading 
lv (uvv .B A). 
~TTauOm is the more original and striking word. a!fauOm is the more conventional 

one in this connexion. 
IV. I. a omits Kal TtUuapa~ .BauL;\<Ls. 

3· Again Dr Charles is too much influenced by parallels from the mediaeval 
rabbinical collections of legends. There is no good reason for rejecting X•.Bp&iv. 

'Auovp (the correction Dr Charles would make) is not in the South (41). 

TWV .Bau•Atwv is another omission on the part of a. 

The examination of these four chapters together with what has gone 
before is sufficient to shew that b is a good foundation for the reconstruc
tion of the text, and that it is unnecessary to quote c continuously 
in a critical apparatus, unless that apparatus is to be exhaustive. 

The Armenian version remains to be considered. 
Dr Charles is too much inclined to treat this version as a verbal 

reproduction of the Greek text rather than as a translation. 
Not infrequently the Armenian which Dr Charles is at pains to 

retranslate exactly into Greek is simply a free rendering of the existing 
Greek text. Thus in J os ro1 'is' (A) does not necessarily imply 
a different word from Kanpya,•-rat (Greek MSS) 1 

: and the evidence of 

1 Many other examples could be given but one or two must suffice, e. g. L 10
2 

where for JLqa;\a A has 'very great', Iss 4' where A translates IJT};I..las as if it 
were ')'VVaLKwv, and cf. R 37 57 Jud 2' D 51o. 
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A scarcely counts with regard to the omission of Ka{ or oi or €yw, varia
tions in the order of a sentence, the use of an abstract word for a 
concrete,' and so on. 

It is instructive to compare the Armenian version of the Testaments 
with the Armenian version of the Book of Adam. 2 This also is a 
literal translation and not a verbal reproduction.' 

In attempting to estimate the value of A we must remember that 
(i) it is sometimes corrupt (e.g. R 35 J ud 33 Z z") and very occasionally 

makes what is clearly an addition (e. g. L 1
1 Jud 1

1 5" 55 63 95
). 

(ii) occasionally it alone preserves what is certainly a more original 
text, e. g. J os 19 B 1o10! 

(iii) it is guilty of at least a considerable number of omissions 
(e. g. R 65 S 63 L 1 2

3
), but on the other hand 

(iv) in the Testaments 5 of Issachar,6 Joseph, and Benjamin 7 the 
narrative of A is shorter and neater than that of the Greek MSS, which 
is inclined to be a little rambling. Thus Issachar is evidently a pattern 
of' simplicity' and not of charitableness/ and A omits all the passages 
(Iss 38 52 75

• 
6

) which refer to charitable acts on the part of the patriarch; 
and similarly A does not mention his offerings to the Lord (36 53

). 

It is quite possible, therefore, that there lay before the Armenian 
translator a Greek text which was shorter (particularly in the three 
Testaments mentioned above) than that which has been preserved in 
any of the Greek MSS. 

Even so, however, it does not necessarily follow that this would be 
more original than the longer text of the archetype of the existing 
Greek MSS. 

In the case of the two recensions (A and B) of the Testament of 
Abraham, A, which is the. longer, is in many respects more original 
than B.9 

On the whole then the probability is that the Armenian represents 

1 e. g. R 29 38 J os 16 (+a) 81 (+a) G 45 and sim. Jos 62 68 78 (variations between 
finite verb and participle). 

2 F. C. Conybeare J. Q. R. vii pj>. 221 ff. 
' For examples of freedom of rendering see especially chapters XV, XVIII, 

XXXII, XL. 
• These instances are unmistakeable. There are others more doubtful, e. g. Iss s',7 

B 26-•. 

It is not necessary to refer again here to the passages in Testament of Zebulon 
only found in b d g. 

6 Where there is nothing distinctively Christian in any of our authorities. 
7 In B 2 A is first guilty of an omission, and then apparently for some yerses is 

alone in preserving the original text for which (on account of its dubious teaching) 
the Greek MSS offer a rather feeble substitute. 

8 Zebulon is the pattern of charitableness. 
9 The Testament of Abmhanz, ed. Dr M. R. James, p. 49· 
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a slight abridgement, and the present Greek text a very slight expansion 
of the original Testaments. In the actual reconstruction of the original 
text it will often be extremely difficult to decide whether to admit words 
on the authority of the Greek or to reject them on the authority of 
the Armenian.' If, therefore, b be taken as the foundation of the 
reconstructed text, it will be advisable to record the readings of A in 
the margin. 2 

The fact that A exists in two recensions A a and A/3 has already been 
mentioned. Of these the latter (which is found in Biblical MSS) is 
considerably longer and nearer the Greek : the former (which is found 
only in non-Biblical MSS) is frequently defective, and has every appear
ance of being merely a corrupt and shortened form of A/3. 

The passages which go to shew that this is the case are very 
numerous: e. g. A a is guilty of omissions in the Testament of Simeon 
36 47

• 
8 49-52 62 64

: in the Testament of Levi 44 71 135
• 

6 137 142
-

6 152
• 

8 

I 7 I 8 : 'in the Testament of Judah the text of A a is less by a third than 
that of A/3 ', 8 and so on. 

Not infrequently the reading of Aa is obviously a corruption of that 
in A/3, e. g. S 65 L 67• 

Dr Charles claims that in Levi 31- 5 'A a gives the nearest reproduction 
of the original Hebrew', but his treatment of the text of Levi's vision, of 
which this passage forms a part, is arbitrary and unconvincing. There 
are numerous indications that Aa, which describes two heavens, and 
a, which describes six, are shortened forms of f3 A13, which speak of 
seven. In Levi 2 7 A a agrees with A/3 f3 in connecting the water with 
the second heaven. Between the two heavens (as in f3 A/3) must be its 
original place. 

Aa has already had considerable omissions in the verses which 
precede the account of the vision (vv. 3 and 4): it tells us nothing 
about the first heaven (v. 7): it leaves out 9b, which is essential to the 
sense. Again, in chapter iii, it omits ~ll mention of the third heaven, 
although its enumeration is here plainly that of Af3, and it entirely 
ignores the description of the heavens in descending order from the 
highest to the fourth. 

Further, such a reading as 'live' ( z'0) for 'stand' seems clearly. to 
shew that A a is a corruption 4 of A/3, while the phrase 'the comzng 
mysteries' in the same verse appears to be a reminiscence of the next 
clause of all the Greek MSS Toii p.O..AoVTo~ A.wpovu8at.

5 

1 Nor·is the difficulty solved in cases where the omission' of~ is supported .b~ a. 
2 Except where they are obviously corrupt or loose rendermgs of the extstmg 

Greek text. 
's Charles, Introd. p. xv. ' Cf. the corruption of A/3 in A« L 67

• 

5 Cf. the contraction of the text in A a L 41
• 
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The text of a in its present form mentions six heavens, a most 
improbable number. The transcriber is apparently attempting 1 to 
reduce the number to three (2"h). Moreover, it is no objection to the 
account of (3 Al3 that the dwellers in the fourth heaven are described 
first in general terms as 'holy' 33 and afterwards more particularly as 
' thrones and dominions in which always praises are offered to 
God' (38

). 

There is, therefore, every reason to suppose that (3 Al3 give us the 
original text of this passage, and that Aa is merely a corrupt and 
shortened form of A/3. 

If this is so then A a, being a corrupt and shortened form of A/3, and 
a being a corrupt and shortened form of (3, Aa and a will naturally 
agree occasionally against A/3 and (3. As a matter of fact such agree
ments are few and unimportant, and there are cases when Aa agrees 
with (3 against a (e. g. S 2 10 L 82). 

The fact seems to be that Dr Charles has allowed himself ~o be pre
judiced in favour of c by his theories (I) of two recensions of a Hebrew 
original of the Testaments, and ( 2) of the possibility of recovering the 
Jewish original from the present Christian edition of the Testaments by 
the removal of a few obvious interpolations. 

There is a considerable amount of evidence in favour of the suppo
sition that the Testaments were originally written in Hebrew.2 Starting 
from this hypothesis and observing that a certain number of the 
differences between b and c might have arisen in Hebrew, Dr Charles 
has launched out into the further hypothesis that each of these manu
scripts represents a distinct Hebrew recension of the original text. 
Thus he regards c, not as a late and inferior exemplar of the text of b,. 
but as preserving independently a second form of the primitive Hebrew 
text. 

Further, if it is possible, as Dr Charles maintains, to eliminate the 
Christian element in the Testaments simply by removing a Christian 
phrase here and there, the shorter text of c will naturally contain fewer 
Christian interpolations, and so will appear to be nearer to the Jewish 
original than the longer text of b. 

It remains therefore to be shewn 
(I) that there is no sufficient ground for the hypothesis of two 

Hebrew recensions, and ( 2) that the Jewish original, whatever it was, 
cannot be recovered by the scissors and paste method which Dr Charles 
recommends. 

1 Is this due to the influence of 2 Cor r 22 ? It was natural to suppose that 
St Paul was caught up into the highest of the heavens. 

2 To be considered later. 
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Meanwhile the result of the preceding investigation may be repre
sented by the following genealogical table : 

c 

I -, 
f 

a 

a. 

lzi 

THE TESTAMENTS IN GREEK. 

~--, 

e 

g 

d 

u =the archetype of the a family. 
f3 =the archetype of the f3 family. 

I 
b 

AfJ 

A11 

The value of each MS is roughly indicated by its height on the page. 

J. W. HUNKIN, 

VOL, XVI, H 


